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JUDTCTAL SYSTEM IN RI{ODE ISLAN"D. r4g

aûil a provision for trial by jury in cases of importance. but
only one 

"ras 
"to be ruler or judge amongst us." do., p. 7o.

The settlers at Newport also confidetl j udieial power to a
juclge with elders, the juclge to have double vote howeyer.
do,, P. 87.

The next yeat, t64o, brought about the union of the two
tov¡ns into a self-constituteal state, a most remarkable occur-
rence, the fu1l import of which has never been sufficiently
recognized by historiaus. It was ordered that the Chief Magis-
trate of the Island should be called Governor, and. the next
Deputy Governor, aud the rest of the magistrates, Assistants,
and they were all invested also with the offices of Justices of
the Peace. do., p. ror. Provision was mad,e for courts, con-
sisting of magistrates and jurors, to meet quarterly at Newport
and Portsmouth alternately. do,, p. ro3. This system continuecl
with slight changes until r647, when Providence and 'Warwick

uaited with Newport and Portsmouth und.er the first charter.
If I have passed by until now the judicial systems of Provi-

dence and Warwick it is because there is little to be said on the
subject until after the adoption of the first charter. It woul<l
seem that the Providence settlers transacted their judicial
business. as well as all other public business, in town meeting,
but the loss of the early records leaves the success of this
system unknown to us. A provision for compulsory arbitration
adoptecl in 164o (do., p. z7) indicates that it had not worked
satisfactorily-a result naturally to be anticipated from the
known litigious character of these settlers.

The Warwick settlers maintained that they had no right to
create a government for thpmselves without the sanction of the
English government, so they remained without government
until they joined the union of the towns under the first charter
in 1647, and therefore until then they had no judicial system.

Therefore, when the four separate towns or colonies united
uncler the ûrst charter, Providence hacl an unsatisfactory judicial
system, the details of which are unknown to us, Warwick had
no judicial system, and. Portsmouth and Newport had a well-

,/ outliaed system with judges and. juries.
We come next to the juclicial system after the adoption of

the first charter and the remarkable cod.e of laws then adopted.
Each of the four towns had its president aud four assistants.
do., p, rgt, There vras a general court of trials consisting of
the president and the assistants from the towns, and this was
the predecessor of our present Supreme Court. do., pp. r9r,
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM
IN RHODE ISLAND.

The ûrst settlers in Portsnouth, Rhode Island, in 1637,
started out with a more definite jutlicial system than the other
settlers in this stàte. They incorporated themselves into a
"Body Politick" and then, following the example of the Old
Testament, they electecl a judge to exercise authority among
themselves, his functions being, therefore, executive as well as
judicial.*

Before the end of the first year of the existence of this
infant community, the elders were associated with the judge,
to help in the administration of justice and the drawing up of
rules and laws "according to God." ¡ Col. Recs,, R. I., p. 63.
They were directed to report quarterly to the town meeting for
revision and approval, the ultimate source of po\¡¡er thus
remaining in the town's freemen.

The next yeat a part of the settlers moved to the south end
of the island and found.ed Newport. Those who remained at
Portsmouth re-incorporated themselves again into a civil bocly
politic under King Charles and "unto his laws according to the
matters of justice." do., p. 7o, they increased the number of
elders to eight, with a more distinct delegation of judicial power

* The 7th day of the first month, 1638.'We whose names are underwritten do here solemnly ia the presence of
Jehovah incorporate ou¡selves into a Bodie Politick and as he shall help, will
submit our persons, lives and estates unto orlr Lord Jesus Christ, the King of
Kings antl Lord of Lords and to all those perfeet âad most absolute laws of
his given us in his holy word of truth, to be guided and judgerl thereby,

Erocl. z4: 3, 4.
II Chron. rr: 3,
II Kingsrr: 17,

(Signed by) Wr¡-¡,rl¡rr Cooprxcrou
and eighteen others.

The 7th day of the ûrst month, 1638.
We that are Freemen Iucorporate of this Bodie Politicke, do elect and

constitute William Coclclingtoa, Esquire, a Judge amongst us, and. so covenaût
to yield al1 due honour unto him accord.ing to the laws of Gocl, and so far as iu
us lyes to maintain the honorand. privileges of his place which shall hereafter
be ratifyecl accord.ingunto Gocl, the Lorcl helping us so to do.

'Wrrr.r¿¡r,r Asrrxweu, Sec' ry.
(r Col. Recs,, R. I. 5zr)
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Providence, Smithfield, Foster, Gloucester, Scituate, Johnston,
Cranston, Burrillville, and seven other towns; and. King's
County, now \üashington County, containing the old towns of
North and South Kingstown and Westerly, and now divi<lecl
into eight torvns. Bristol County was afterwards created (in
1746-7) out of territory recovered from Massaçhusetts, and,

Kent County out of territory set ofi from Providence County.
A criminal and. civil court v/as established for each county
with justices of the peace for minor offenses. + Col. Recs. 428.
the criminai court was made up of the justices of the county
and the civil court was made up of "four judicious and skillful
persons" chosen by the General Assembly from, the county they
were to represent (do., p.432), commissioned by the governor
to hold office during goocl behavior, at first, but in 1733 their
tenure was made annual. do. p. 484, The higher court met
exclusively at Newport, under the title of "The General Court
of Trial and General Goal Delivery," with jurisdiction in civil
ancl mainly in criminal casesr declared to be as ample as that of
the Court of Common Pleas, Kiug's Bench or Exchequer in his
Majesty's Kingdom of Englancl. Pub. Laws, r73o, p. I. This
lasted for nearly a century, in spite of the d.isadvantages result-
ing from its meeting only in Newport and from the political
character of the court, consisting, as it did, of the governor or
deputy governor and the assistants, who might or might not
happen to be quaiified for judicial work. It could not have
sufficed had this juclicial work been other than very simpie and
with but little development of equity po\4¡ers.

Ín 1746 two changes were made, rendered. necessary by the
increase of business and population.*

The General Assembly thereafter chose annually five judges,
a chief justice and four associate justices, and provision was
macle for two sessions a year in every county: Thus an impor-
tant step was taken in separating the jutlicial from the execu-
tive fuaction. We shall see later that the complete separation
of the judicial from the legislative function did not take place
until after the adoption of the constitution in t842. It is inter-
esting to follow the steps by which the three important divis,
ions of the governmeat-the legislative, the executive and the
judicial-have become separated. At first they were all exer-
cised by the General Assembly. Then came the fi.rst crude

*See also the Act of 1746, p, 27, P. L, of R. I., from t74S to 1752, entitletl
"An Act for the more regular Establishing a Superior Court of Judicature,
Court of Assize and General Delivery throughout the Colony."
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rg2, This court was ambulatory, and. in whichever of the four
towns it met, the head officers of the toryn sat with it, but
without any vote. This proved so unsatisfactory that in 165o
they were given "equal authority to vote and act with the
general oûìcers." Durfee. Gleanings from the Judicial History
of Rhode Island, p. 9.

There were also town courts for the trial of minor criminal
and civil cases. In 1658 it was enacted that all causes, except
cases of high crime, should. be tried in the town courts,with a
right of appeal to the general court. r Col. Recs _ 237: This
system remained. in force until the reception of the royal char-
ter in r66g, except during the interruption caused by.ðodding-
ton's usurpation.

Under this charter the governorr deputy governor and
assistants exercised certain judicial as well as executive func,
tions. The charter did not create courts however; it authorized
the General Assembly to create them. At its first session the
Assembly directed a general court of trials at Newport every
year in May and october (z cor. Recs. z6)-afterwards altered.
to March and september (z col. Recs. 3r)-so as not to interfere
with the sessions of the General Assembly, the court to consist
of the governor, deputy g.overnor, with at least six_then
changed to three-assistants. special courts were provided for
urgent cases, ancl a local court for providence and \{'arwick for
petty cases.

The superior court thus created finally sat only in Newport
instead of visiting all the towns, and it contained no tàwn
officers, both of which changes tended to raise the character of
the court' But as the judges received no pay, their attendance \4¡as
irregular, and to remedy this the number of assistants on the
court was reduced and. they were paid three, and. afterwards
four, shillings for each d.ay's attendance, but they were fined,
twice as much for being absent without cause, and worse yet.
a fine of five pouncls for each absentee. when no qoo"oa
appeared. z Col. Recs. 64.

The next important change was made in tTzg when the
colony was for the first time divided into counties; * New-
port County, containing the islands; providence County, con-
taining the old town of providence, later diviclecl into North

*4 co1. Recs.4z7. It is noteworthy that the act does not incorporate these
counties; Bristol county is the-only county ia the state that L explicitly
stated. to be a corporation. 5 Col. Recs. zog.
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divorce, but authorizeð. tlnem to live apart. In ú67 John Belew
petitioned to be divorced frorn his wife, and the assembly, fintl_
ing from the first they had "lived. very discontentedly, she com-
plaining of his insuffi.ciency,', granted the petition. Sometimes
the assembly granted alimony as well as divorce. or, in case of
desertion by the husband, sequestered his estate for the support
of the wife and children without a divorce. Just, but despotic!
of course after power to divorce was g-ranted to the superior
court, the juriscliction languished, but it continued, neverthe_
less, to be invoked in exceptional cases, which either were not
provided for by statute or Ìvere too flimsy or too whimsical for
judicialtreatment. Thereisan uncanny tradition, still vaguely
surviving, that in such cases grave legislators were sometimes
plied in the lobby with solicitations and. arguments too peculiar
for public discussion. After the constitution the more usual
course for the assembly was, not to hear the petition, but to
authoúze the supreme court to hear by special act. if without
such act the court, was incompetent. Divorces. however, rnrere
granted as late as r85o. In January, rg5r. the asserlrbly had
several petitions pending before it and transferred them,
together with all documents and depositions in support of them, ,

to the Supreme Court, ,'tvhere," the resolution of transfer
tartly remarks. "the said petitions should have been filed.,', and.
at the same time authorized and required the court to try them.

The same body continued to exercise jurisdiction in cases of
insolvency until r832, when a statute confined it to the Supreme
Court (see P. Laws, Ed. of 1844, p. zro), reserving, however,
a right of appeal to the General Assembly, and this continuecl
until 1857, when the decision in the famous case of Taltlor o.
Place, 4 R. I. Sr4, put an end to it.

We have seen that our Rhode Island forefathers did. not con_
sider a knowledge of law essential to a judge.x Together with

* Nor did the juctge charge the jury, probably because, if a laymaa, he did
not kûow how to' The code of ú47 directed tLe charging of thl jury by the
court, but in 1699, in a report of the Earl of Bellomonl tã tte nngtísu 

-cov.

¡ ernment, it is étate¿l tbat the courts in this colony ,,give no directiãns to the
Jury nor sum up the evidence to them," This remained the custom until
about 1833, as appears from the charge to the jury in the famous triar of
Ephraim K. Avery, charged r¡¡ith the murder of Sáraú M. Cornell:

".Until .thf statute, passed within a few years, makins it the dutv of thepresldrng_Judge to charge the jury upon thè law, no coulrt in this siatehacl
aooprect tþe practice of instructing. the jury upon the application of the lawto the facts.- The construction tËis coúrt'hai placed ripon the staiute is,
:.-"::l t9.ti-, up.the facts i,.. the case, but mergly to exp'lain the law upon asupposect state of facts, and leave the jury to delermine'the facts, and äpplythe law. "
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separation of the judicial from the. executive poyrer, in 1746.

In r78o the General Assembly declared by preamble that it was
incornpatible with the constitution of the state for legislative
and judicial powers to be united in the same Derson, and there-
fore it was enacted that after the next election. no member of
either house of the General Assembly should fill the office of a
justice of the Supreme Court. In r833 a similar act de'barred
judges of the court of common pleas from sitting in the General
Assembly. Apparently no one saw the inconsistency of thus
barring the judiciary frorn the legislatu¡e while continuing to
allow the legislature to exercise judicial power and that degree
of political development was not reached until the middle of
the next century.

As all powers were originally exercised by the General
Assembly, when il became necessary to distinguish between
them, there were two ways in which this could be done-eithe¡
by grant from the General Assembly or by assumption of the
power by the executive or judiciary. Courts have always, in
part at least. increased their jurisdiction, by the assumption of
power, indeed so well is this known, it has led to a maxim of
the law that the goocl chancellor is he who increases his juris-
diction. Our courts in Rhode Island have increased their
powers in some respects by assuming jurisdiction, especially in
equity, and particularly so since the adoptioo of the present
constitution in 1842. But it was more natural, during our
earlier history, when our legislature was strong and ouf
judiciary was weak and. not composed of lawyers, that the
source of increased juriscliction of the judiciary should be the
legislature, and that is where we find it. See P. L. 1767,p.74.

In 1749 the superior court was authorizeð. to grant divorces,
a porlver theretofore exercised. by the General Assembly. As
Judge Durfee says, in his "Gleanings from the Judicial History
of Rhode Island": "Contrary to the usual belief. the causes
for divorce remain still almost the same as they were fi.xed by
the General Assembly in 1798." At Page 35, Judge Durfee
gives further examples, as follows, of the exercise of jutlicial
powers of the General Assembly before their delegation to the
courts of law:

"Thus the assembly early began and long continued to gtaût
divorces. In 1665 it granted a divorce for adultery of the wife
on her confession ancl at the same time sentenced her to pay a
fine and, be whipped. In 16ó7 a husband and. wife joined in
petitioning for divorce. The assembly couid find no cause for
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the General Assembly now, when, with the general improve-
ment in eclucation, it is better fitted for their exercise than it
was iû "ye olilen times," the dire results can easily be foreseen,
and we have an explanation of the fact that persons having
occasion to bring a bill in equitv iu the last century, prior to
r84z constantly moved out of the state across the line into
Massachusetts or Ccnnecticut, to effect a change of citizenship
to enable suit to be brought in the United States Court, where
that eminent equity judge, Story, presided.

The dreacl of equity povvers is shown to have continueit even'down to r84z by the provision in the Constitution then adoptedl
that chancery powers can be conferred only on the Supreme
Court. The statutes, as revised after this constitution was
adopted, for the first time investecl the Supreme Court with full
equity jurisdiction and the golden age of the development of
this new jurisdiction was fortunate in having at its head our
eminent Chief Justice Ames. Fortur:.ate indeed are the older
meillbers of our bar who have lived and taken part in this
important period of our development of the equity siile of our
court. But as regards the common law side of our Supreme
Court a retrograde step was taken in 1847 when the Supreme
Court was vested with original jurisdiction, concurrently with
the court of common pleas, over all civil suits for not less than
one hünclred dollars-later, not less than three hundred d.ol1ars.
For a Supreme Court should be what its name implies-a court
above ail others, a court of last resort, both in law and in
equity, to pass upon the law only. If in adclition to these func-
tions, the court is to be also a court of first instance, where is
the courl of last resort to which an appeal can be takenì

The act that thus rninifi.ecl the dignity of the higher court
also continued another peculiarity that lasted until r878-the
right to two jury trials. The result was, generally, that the
first trial was but a preparation for the second. trial. Some-
times there were three jury trials-i. e., io, the court of common
pleas; second on appeal, in the Supreme Court: and third, if

/ the two verdicts were contradictory, one more trial was given,
to determine which was right. In order that the ever-increas-
iug business of the court might be disposecl of, in r85z the pre-
vious practice, of having atl the judges sit. without regard to
the kincl of judicial business to be attended to, was changed,
ancl one justice was authorized to presid.e at jury trials and was
constitutecl a quorum for certain specified purposes. Schedules
May Session, r852, p. rr5. This enabled the different justices
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this ignorance of larv there lvas a contempt for lawyer.s and a
vagre dread. of equity, perhaps rhe result of traditions and
vague remembrances brought fróm England by the first settlers
who lived during the exercise of star chamber methods in
England aud. the times when the conflict raged between the
system of common law and the development of equity po\4rers.
This conflict culminated in the eontest for suprernacyt âggla-
vated by personal motives and bitter personal feelings between
Coke, the great Chief Justice of England, the representative of
the common 1aw system, and Lorcl Bacon, the great Chancellor,
the representative of the equity system.

Equity powers 
"vere 

slowly developed in Rhode Islancl, and
indeed there was at fi.rst but little opportunity for their develop-
ment in the simple life of the early settlers here. It,is not pro-
posecl now to treat of the eiercise of equity pon/ers by the
General Assembly, but only of the conferring of such powers
by the legislature upon the judiciary. The first grani \¡¡as in
1667 (see p. 6r P. L. t667), and was a g.rant to proceed accord-
ing to the rules of erluity where any penalty, conditional estate
or equity of redemption was sued for, and to chancerize for-
feitures. It was not untit 1798 (Laws r7gï, p.274) that the
court was empowered, by an act of the General Assembly, to
eatertain a bill in equity to redeem a mortgagè, ancl not until
r8zz (Laws r8zz, p. zrr), within almost the memory of men,
now living, that. the court could enterlain a bitl to foreclose a
mortage. These few examples are ehough to show how far
behind the mother country we lvere in our exercise of chancery
or equity pcwers by our Supreme Court. This is still further
shown when we ûnd that it was not until r8z9 (Laws, Oct.
Session, r8zg, p.46), that the court acquired jurisdiction, by
act of the Gener4l Assernbly, over cases relating to trusts
created by assignmeuts for the benefit of cred.itors; not until
1836 over cases relating to trusts generally, to controversies
between co-partners (Laws, Jan, r836, p. 48, and do., Jane, t836,
p. 94), to proceeclings against banks for forfeiture of charters
and to bring aboutliquidation;not until r837 (Laws r844. p. 9r)
over cases against railroad. ancl turnpike ccrporations to restrain,
violations of their charters, and not untii r84r was the Supreme
Court vested by the General Assembly with full equity powers
in case of fraud generally (Laws 1844, p. 89). It is true that to
a limited extent the General Assembly exercised general equity
powers until the Constitution of. r84z was adopted, but if we
try to imagine the results of such exercise of these powers by.
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General Assembly, by an act passed at the May session of the

General Assembly, 1696. 3 Col. Recs. 3r3' This would' seem

to be the effect of this act, for it does not expressly provide
that the upper house sha1l sit by itself,only that "a1l the I)eputies
of each respective town shall sit as a Hou.se of Deputies for the

future and have liberty to choose their Speaker among them-
selves and likewise the Clerh of the Deputies; and that the
majority of the Deputies so assembled, shal1 be accounteil a

lawful House of Deputies." 3 Col. Recs. 3r3'
The evolution of the Senate in Rhode Island forms a curious

chapter in our history. It had been the custom to allow
ex-assistants to sit in the General Assembly, in the absence of
a full delegation from any torvn. In t666 the towns of Ports-
mouth and Warwick petitioned the General Assernbly that the
deputies, or, as lve ûoiv call them, the representatives, should
sit apart from the magistrates as a house by themselves. This
was enacted that year (z Col. Recs. r44), but the act ìMas soon

repealed-in 167z (z Col. Recs, 472)-and the two continued to
sit together, until the Act of t696,

The charter of Charles II providecl there should be ten
assistants to be chosen by a general ticket. When the Town of
Kingstown was divid.ed into two torvns it r7zz, the General
Assembly provided that each of them shoukl have one assistant
and hence arose the custom of choosing the assistants, one from
each town. This has continueil to the present time in the con-
stitution of the State Senate, composed of one mernber from
every town in the state. z Arnold, Hist. of R. I. 7o. This
body was for a long time callecl the Council. In r789 (do., 555)
it rvas called the Upper House. This tendency towards one

assistant frcm each town was a reversion to the custom estab-
lished u.nder the charter of. t643.

In r688-9 instructions were givén by the Board of Trade in
England to the Earl of Bellomont, Governor of New York, Con-
necticut and Massachusetts, to inquire into and to report upon
complaints. made against this colony for the independent
manûer in which its affairs were managed. In his letter to the
Board of Trad.e, dated November 27, t689, he wrote:

"$II. The Generall Assembly assume a judicial power of
hearing trying and determining of civil causes, removing them
out of the ordinary Courts of Justice and way of trya1l, accord-
1ng
and

to the course of the common larv, alter and reverse verdicts

anil a
udgments. The Charter committing
uthority unto them. ." 3 Col.

no judiciall power
Recs. 386.
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to hold court at the same time in the same or in different coun-
ties, reserving for the full bench appeals in questions of law and
also all equity cases. A still further extension of this sysrern
has led in recent years to the division of the Supreme Court
itself, concerning which more will be said later.

Another failure to keep the supreme court separate from all
others was made in 1843, when the courts of comnron pleas were
te'organized, and were made to consist of a justice of the
supreme court as the chief justice thereof, with two associates
chosen annually by the General Assembry from the different
counties.

In 1848 the two associates were dispensed with, and ever
since then the judge of the court of common pleas has been one
of the justices of the Supreme Court. Schedules, May, rg4g, p. 7.The right of the General Assembly to act as a court of
appeals, to exercise prerogative powers over the proceedings of
the courts of the colony or to give relief as a 

"ooit of chancery,
was denied by the home authorities and was occasionally
repudiated by the General Assemblv itself.

Thus in 1678 a petition was prefãrred to the General Assem-
bly to reverse a judgment for the d.efend.ant in the case of
sanford a. -Foster that had been tried twice in the general court
of trials. The General Assembly refused to interfere, d.eclar-
ing by their vote, "This Assembly conceive that it doth not
properly belong to them, or is any wise within their recog_
n.izance, to judge or reverse any sentence or judgment passed
by the General court of t'ryalls according to lalv except cãpitall
or criminall cases or mulcts or fines." 3 Col. Recs. r9.

Iu May, r68o, however, the General Assembly voted, .,that
in all actional cases brought to the Generall court of rryalls, if
either plaintiff or defendant be aggrieved., after judgment
entered in court, they may have liberty to make their appeale
to the next Generall Assembly for reliefe, provided such appeale
be made in tbe Recorder's office tenn days' time after judgment
entered as aforesaid.; as alsoe such person or persons so appeal-
inge, shall first pay costs of court, and give in bond as in-case
of review, ancl thereupon execution shall be stopped till the
determination of the Assembly be knowne." 3 Col-.-Recs. g7.

It is to be borne in mind that the court of triars from which
the right of appeal to the General Assembly was thus given,
Bras composed of the governor and the assistants. one from
each town. who then sat in the General Assembly as members
of that body, and who were constituted a separate house of the
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were slow in developing in this country, in addition to the
reasons d.ready given, is because the principles of equity juris-
prudence and jurisdietion, as well as the system of equity
pleadings, were also of slow ancl late development in Ðngland.
Lord Nottingiram, "the father of equity," became Chancellor
in ú73. It 'was not until 1756, when Lord Hardwicke ter-
minated his twenty years' service as Chancellor, that equity
became molded into something like a rational system of juris-
prudence. The sources from which a knowledge of its prin-
ciples, the scope of its jurisdiction, as well as of the methods of
procedure and of the rules of equity pleading and. practice,
were ilerived, were kncwn only to the few persons in aetual
practice in equiiy courts, and. to those having access to the
manuscript notes that a few juclges and. solicitors lvere indus.
trious and enterprising enough to make. No separate treaties
on equity existed until after our separation from tire mother
country, and that is recogoized as the time when law in the
United States branched off from its source. From that time
English statutes ceased. to apply here ancl trnglish precedents,
although cited and treated rvith respect, ceased to be necessarily
followed, or to be admitted to be absolute authority. Cøthcørt
u, Robhtson, 5 Pet. z8o, by Marshall, C. J. Blackstone's Com-
mentaries appeared frorn r756 to 1769. In writing of equity he
says it d.eserves a more complete explanation, "Yet as nothing
is hitherto extant that can give a stranger a tolerable idea of
the courts of equity subsisting in England, as distinguished
frorn the courts of law, the compiler of these ,observations
cannot but attempt to make it rvith diffidence; those who know
them best are too much employed. to find time to write, and
those rvho have attended but little in those eourts ¡nust be often
at a loss for materials." 81. Comm., Bk. III, p. 42g.

îhese facts are enough to account for the slow growth of
equity, not only in Rhoile Island, but in the American colonies
generally, the absence of courts of chancery until in colonial his-
tcry, and the infonnal ancl anomalous methods of administer-
ing equity that prevailed, bu.t it is nevertheless evident that
although little unclerstood and. irregularly administerecl. equity
jurisprud.ence'was a recognized part of the general system of
the law of Rhocle Island, as weli as that of the other English
colonies.

The General Assembly claimed that it was in itself a court
of equity and that it continued to be such a court by an act
passed in r7o5 (3 Col Recs. 55o) entited,"An Act for the General
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One of the most peculiar features of the judicial system of
Rhode Islantl has always been anil now is. its probate system.
rn 1647 the head offi.cer of the town had. probatê ;urisåiction(r col. Recs' r88). but the office of head. officeï was aborished
and in 1674 the town councils became probate courts, z Col.
Recs. 525. If one died intestate, the code of r647 vested power
in the torvn council sitting as a court of probatã, to disp-ose of
his property. Judge stapres called attention to one åase in
Providence where the council thus disposed of pàrt of the real
and persorral estate to the widorv, part for life and part in fee,
and dividecl the residue among the children as tenãnts in tail
general, with cross remainders.* This extraorrlinary power
placecl in the hands of men who were not lawyers, rvas-made
subject to appeai to the Senate or Governor ancl Council, in
1663, as "Supreme Ordinary of Judge of probate,,and this
continued. until ¡8ez (p. L., tgzz, p. zrz). rvhen appeal could
be taken to the supreme judical courl ancl afterivards to the
Supreme Court. This is the system still existing, except thatin the cities and some tolvns, as population has increàsed, a
probate court of one judge who is a larv¡zer, has been insti_tuted. Despite the encoinium of Judge Durfee (Gleanings
from the Judieial History of Rhode Isia¡rd 33), the system isfar from itleal, and the comorissioners who made the rast
revision, recognizing the faults of the system, proposed. a
different one, that was laid to rest, however, in the General
Assembly. The fees allolved to the members of the totvn
councils, rvhen they sit as probate judges. may aecount in part
al least' for the i'eluctance to cha.nge the systern, ancl for the
defeat of the draft of a reformerl probate system proposecl by
the commissioners appointed in rggo to revise the statutes, and
submitted by tÌrem to the General Assembly. It is probable
that the commission upon the revision of our judicial system
will recomrnend impoitant changes in its report this rvinter to
tbe General Assembly.

In addition to the delegation of equity powers by the Gen_
eral Assembly to our ccurts, the General Assembly itself con-
tinued to exercise equity powers directly until the d.ecision in
Tqlor a. Pløce, 4 R. I. 324, after the adoption of the present
constitution. put an end to it. One reason why equity po*"r.

- 
* "The Proceedings of the First General Assembly of ,The rncorporation

of Providence Plantations'and the code of Laws adopted by that Aìsembly
in ú47," by Wllliam R. Staples, 1847.
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of trespass and ejectment, brought by !þe appellant against
the appellee. at the Court of 'Irials, in March and September
last iâst, for illegally_witlholding from, (th_e said) appeilant,
ifru säia tracts or parcels of land, aforesaid, of two hundred. and
fifty-six acres, more or less, may be reversed, ancl that the
appellant may be put in possession of said tracts or parcels of
land'.,This Assembly being resolved into a grand comrnittee. as
aforesaid, and settled a Court of Chancery or Equity, and hear-
ins the several papers, evidences, and pleas on both sides, and.
mãturely weighing and considering the same, with the circum-
stances and equity of the whole case; and. whereas. the said'appellant hath produced several laws which doth plainly hold
fófttr, ttrat upon extraordinary occasion, the mortgager shall
have liberty to redeem a mortgage, notwithstanding the twenty
years being passed; being the time limited in the law for the
iedemption of rnortgages; and this case appearing to us to be
extraordinarY:

"Be it therefore enacted by this present Assembly and the
authority thereof, that the said Jahleel Btenton, appellant, hath
hereby liberty to red.eem the mortgage of the above said lands
and premises, he paying the principal money. '\¡¡ith the interest,
and lawful charges thereon, according to the purport of said
mortgage; and the appellee to pay the charges in this Assembly.

"Upon which vote of the Assembly, Major Nathaniel Cod-
dington, one of the attornies for the appellee, appeals to her
Majesty in Council, in the Kingdom of Great Britain." + Col.
Recs. 48.

The subsequent " Proceedings of the General Assembly held
for the Colony oÊ Rhode Islancl and Providence Plantations, at
Newport tlne zTth day of February, rTrr-t2 (¿ Col. Recs. 136),
were as follows:

"Whereas, this Assembly having taken into their serious
consicleration their jurisdiction and authority as an Assembly,
for the trial and. determination of appeals from the Court of
Trials, especially respecting title of land.; together with the
jutlgment and determination of her Majesty and--council upon
the appeal of Remington against Brenton, wherein the proceed-,
ings of tho Assembly were utterly condemned:

_ "'Whereupon, notwithstanding a former act of this colony,r' which hath constituted and empowered the Assembly to be a
Court of Chancery, we judge that they had no pov/er or
authority to make any such law, by reason we cannot find any' precedent, that the legislators or Parliament of Great Britain,
after they had passed. an act or lal, took upon themselves the
executive power or authority of constituting themselves the
Court of Chancery, or any other Court of Judicature:-

"Yet, notwithstanding, considering the power and. authority' of the General Assembly of this colony, granted them by, and

tóo yALE LAW FOURNAL,

Assembly to be continued to be a Court of Chancery, untill
such time as a Court of Chancery can be created.,'

The Act is as follows:

"Whereas, it hath been represented to: this Assembly thegreat benefit that it.migåt be, to_have a 
"Court of Chanceryerected. and settled i1 ifris her Majesty,s Collony; -U"i 

tfri"
å-":?it^$,:n_g considered the rutes'and methods f'or rhe waya"nq proceedlngs in such a Court, with the rules and. constitú-tions. thereof, being. of grea.t *ãigti aod cooc"r"*ã"î. ,"¿requires mature considerafion for orãoìty settlins tnïrËà]. îfri"f,rtre conceive cannot.at present at this e'rr"ã¡iy-u;';;il;'d,. "Therefore be it enacted by the no"oiàílu th;"ô;;;r"o"with the House of .Magis-trates änã-Representatives convenedin Generall Assembly, ind it ir ttereoy'unr_"ted by the authorityof the .saTe, That-the Generall ÀsiemUty,t ári 

-ii_ur' 
"orr-vened. in Generall Assembly, shall be , óoort of Cnãncery asformerly it hath been, until iir"tt ü-" as a more proper courtof Chancery may be conveniently erecleO and settled.,,

trVe are fortunate in having the reeord easily accessible of a
case, that of. 'Brenton tt. Reruíngtoz, in which the General Assem-bly exercised jurisdiction as a Court of Chancery. As a con_
crete example illustrative of this exercise of jurisáiction, ret us
examine this case. _Brenton brought an action in trespass andejectment against Remington, to recover a tract of land that
Remington hatl held for more than twenty years und.er a mort-
gage given by Brenton when owner of thð 1ancl. Judgment was
rendered against Brenton in the Court of Trials, ïnå"opo' fr"
appealed to the General Assembly. which,,being resolved into
a General Committee,', allowed Brenton to redåem on paying
the debt and interest-that is to say, it treated. Brenton,s upþ"rfas a petition in equity to redeem_in itself a, ,um"årrtty
remarkable performance to a lawyer of our times.

The report of the proceedings is as follows
"Both houses being full, resolved into a grand committee,to hear appeals.
"Jahleel Brenton, Esq., appellant, Capt. ptephen Reming-ton,.app_ellèe; rhe vore of ihe .A,ssembiy i"ã" irriãi"ãtr, ,;;;:

- "Jahleel Brenton. of Newport, eldÉst son, and executor ofthe last will and testament of ^Witíiam 
Brenton, Esq., deceased,

::1"^1it:: g1i l.î1, I "hteel - 
Bren ron, of Nì w-port, af oresaid. Esq.,appeallng to this Assembly, as a Court of Chancery. foi relièi

,:.-g.:j î:l f:9t.. Stephen 
- 
Remington, o f Jam es town, aþpelle e, f or'wltnnolcllng from said lppellant a certain tract oi'p"r"Jl ofland in the fown of -Jåriesto*n, .ii", Cor,ooi"ùlt,'ìrr-ïuiacolony. The said ap-pel[ant also piaying tfrat tfrã juåg_åì* ofcourts and verdict of' juries. .g"tiriiirl.appellant, in an action
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'Ihe General Assembly also assumed unto itself another of

the powers exercised' by a court of equity--the power to punish

for ãontempt. Tn 1757 (6 Co1 Recs' 5) we find that-
,,'Whereas, Samuel Thayer who was apprehended and

brought before this Assembly. at their last session, for grossly

"1rorits 
them, has not yet made satisfaction for the same,--- iiB"" it therefore resolved by this General Assembly, and by

rhe authority thereof, it is resolved, that the said Samuel Thayer
t ã immediately apprehended ancl committed to his Majesty's jail,
in Providence, for his said abuse, and there rerirain confined,
until further ord'ers from this Assembly"'

It would seem, however, that Samuel Thayer had. not been

impriscned, for we find the order was repeated sixteen days

later. 5 Co1. Recs. 15. A similar instance is to be found. in

S Ccl. Recs. zo, occurring the same year.

It is an undoubted fact that appeal lay to the privy council
in England and it is equally clear that the General Assembly
of this colony had. no power whatever over such appeals. Yet
in q1r the General Assembly attempted to limit this absolute
righi, by a resolution "that no person or persons whatsoever,
shall hereafter be allowed or permitted to appeal to his Majesty
in Council in Great Britain, from the judgment of the superior
court of judicature in this colony, for any matter or thing what-
soever, unless the matter or thing in controversy be of the
value of $3oo lawful money, to be valued by the court where
the appeal shall be prayed; any law, custom or usage to the
contrary hereof in any wise, notwithstanding. " 7 Co1. Recs. 33.

It is to be presumed that this was the act that rvas repealed
in 1775, 7 Col. Recs. 355. Whether it was repealed because of
doubt as to the legality of the act or because it was intended to
put a stop to all appeals to the privy council iloes not appear.
This repealing act was passed. in June, r775, onlv two months
after the affair at Lexington ancl Concord and three years after
the destruction of the Gøsþee.

Another interesting exercise of poy/er by the General
Assemblyis shown by the act passed'in r78o (9 Col. Recs. r56),
establishing a court of admiralty in this state. When we joined
the Union nine years later, of course all jurisdiction in admir-
alty became vested in the courts established in pursuance of
the Constitution ancl this ended the exercise of power over
adrniralty matters by the General Assembly. It is one of the
curiosities of legislation in Rhode Island that the Code of r647
adopted the Laws of Oleron. "It is ordered ttrat the Sea Lawes

t6z yÁL-e.LAW 
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in our royal charte.r, do find that their power and. authority isvery large, and c.94riou.s as legislative, to make laws and con-stitute courts of iudicature for"triaf and decision of ail mattersand cases haooening wirt i" tt ir ;;;;y or government, as theyshail judge präp"., ãccording to ltã 
"on.ritution thereof, so as

flfl 3r"Ë:lt';fåi"ant' but ã' ""^'-"' mav be *grã;bi"'to tn"
"Therefore, be it_enacted by this present Assembly. and theauthoritv rhereof and ir ir r."iér/-åìãcted, thar the ráw of thiscolony, whictr consrirutes, ;irlh;rlr;;;nd emporvers the Assem-bly to be a Courr of Chantery;-;h;ï;", and is i,"."uy-i"pì.r"a,made nurl and. void, and- oi'";;;' 

"trä;t;-;;^ì'rrJrrriJåpp"",from the court of rryars r- t-hã'irrt"ie, be granted, allowed orbrou gh t before rhe .Assembly ;;1ilä ö;l o_ny ;- anó tîuî-ìîä g.r,_

"tff"3,ffitrJåî3, 
to thi; Át;;;ì; ;" aiíÅi*sù,',;lh;i 

""y"And also, ,nrL..,.,1,"--A_ssernbly of this. colony, accor.diug to,and by virrue of rheir pow"r aoá authority ài;í¿ ;;;ttJ."shallerect, set rrp and 
":,_1bti:h " ,"got", ðourt of Chancery. withinthis governmenr according ro îlt" *"ir,å¿r"';ä';äååå"ît, orGreat Britain; any act-or ã"tr, l"* o.î"*. of this Rovernmentto tll contrary rhêre_of, in an¡', _i;";"î;ì;rrãi.r,äåf.""",,,,

"Atwavs oto"il?lt,ihe saíd "ppJ, rnay be by äay of peti-
l:":_p ltrj:, or a3¡, orher Assemåiti" rhis cotony, háve ieliefln any matter or thing that-may be'cognizablu beiä;e;ùã,o; o,that may at anlr time"hereaft";l ;h";å prop"" Court of Chan_cery be stated. have their upþ""i. 

-"o"tinued 
to said court ofrelief. if they shalt think fir r"'ð;;;;"iie tire same.,,

rn 17 4r it had become so evident that there shourd be a changemade and that the General Assembly should cease to exercisechancery powers, at reast to a certaií extent, that an act waspassed "for appointing and erecting a court of equity, to hearand determine a' appeals io pur.orrui actions fr"* i;;j;ig_"",of the superior court.', 5 Coì. Recs. zz.

. A court of fi.ve judges was elected. to be chosen annually, tohear all such appeals, "to give a a"t"irnro"ti;;;';iJ"onå"",by affirming, reversing- or altering 
-rt 

" 3oag*ents of saidsuperior court, agreeably to law ind equity, in as full andextensive manner as the Gene¡al Assembly hath been âccus-tomed to do. "

-"fr å:.'å'"ä:,"",ï;",;lå1,1î:åî:îïjfl ;îJå"lïff :?:î,ïr744, this act \l¡as rep_ealed, the preamble of the."p"*iiog 
"",stating: "ft is found by experiånce that the trial oi i"o*J, ly

ln::"i9 court of equity.is inåonvenient, and a great grievanceto the inhabitants of this colony.,, '
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Constitution, the General Assembly could still continue to exer-
Jse judicial powers, even many membe¡s' of the bar were

convinceil that the court would sustain them in the exercise

thereof. But in a masterly decision that should be studied by
every educated man in Rhode Island, who would know the his-
tory of the state, Judge Ames held that ours is a government of
three coörclinate departments-the legislative, the executive
and the judicial-and that the grant of judicial powers to the
judiciary is the exclusion of the right to its exercise by the
legislature'
. In tSzz the Supreme Judicial Court consisted of one chief
justice and four associate justices. The law provided that
"they of any three of them shall be a court," etc. Laws, r8zz.
p. r07. It is obvious that under this law there could be but one
Supreme Court. and this was as it should be. But Pub. Laws,
1844, p. 92, state, "Sec. r3. Said court shall consist of one chief
justice and three associate justices, and they or any two of
them shall be a court." etc.

It is <¡br¡ious that if two judges should constitute a court
under this section, there could be two supreme courts at the
same time, each composed of two judges. This is interesting
ancl also important, for we find here the germ of the difficulty
that finally culminated in the amendment to the Constitution
adopted r9o3. The possibiiity of these two supreme courts
must have presentecl itself to the minds of the drafters of this
law, but they relied, in all probability, upon Article X, Section
r, of the Constitution, then only two years o1d, that provides
"The judicial power of this state shall be vested. in one supreme
court, " etc.

Of course it was not probable that two judges should call
themselves the court and that the other two should. array them-
selves against them and. say, " We are the court. " fn that
case either set of two judges hacl as valid a claim to be consid-
ered the court, as the other, but fortunately the difficulty never
arose. It is possible, however, whenever a quorum is consti-
tuted of less than a ma jority of the court with authority to hold
sepatate coürts, as a "Division" by one or more of the justices.

Uncler the revision of the laws in 1857 the same possibilities
of clifficulty were continued. Section r of Ch. 164 provided
that the Supreme Court shall consist of a chief justice and
three associate justices, while Section z8 providecl that."any
two of said justices shall be a quorum of said court for all pur-
poses ancl business whatsoever. " Under this language it might

t6+ yAL,e LAH, JOURNAI
otherwise called the Lawes of Oleron shall be in force amongus for the benefit of gul1n:" lvpon ye Island) and rhe ChiefOfficers in the Towne shall hav'e;;;", to summon the Courtand determine th,
As rh is *",, 

",,"i i3ä:i,:1,", ffi ffffiïï".: î*, Ì:ï;,1,r",;in force until Rhode rsrand ro.t iorirai"tion over a' matters in
3Ti:::t,r 

by rhe adoption or it"--co"stitution 
"i ,r," uoir"¿

The Constitution gf t]ris state, adopted in 1842, broughtabout great changes in tfr" 
"*"r"ire of judicial powers by the

Îrffii,*:Ï:rv' 
although it *". ""r until thl decision by

32 4) that,,," d:"I;"¡1.îö,"?Jí, :;::;ííf i -,jj,å;,:
sense of the fact ,:_1:]r could noiong", 

"r"r"ise 
judiciai powerseither in larv or equity.

Article III of tfe 
fo_nstilution provides that ..the powers ofthe government shall ¡" ai.t.i¡u't"ä'to,o three departments-the legislative, executive and ¡oal"iri,,Article X, Section ,, proviäes;;41" judicial power of thisstate shall be vested in one Soprul"ïourt, and in such inferior

::ä'::rff,,:i:,,seneral "rr"_bty may from time to time, olaain
Here was no express explicit statemeat that the GeneralAssembty should ":-1:i*11:;r;;;";;; judicial po\¡¡er. partrybecause of this omission, partly becausä the General Assemblyalways had exercisea 3uáiciat ;";;;;, ;; continued still to exer-cise rhem after the adoptioå of lfr"'Coostitutioa ìi"i,*i"gitself 

'n_der 
the vague Secìion ,o o¡ Ã-rticte lV, .,The GeneralAssembly shari continue to exerct;; ti; powers they have here-tofore exercised, unless prohibiteli" ìfri, Constitution.,,The case of. Taylor i ptor, (+ n. l.]ro), was brought to rheSupreme Court ia ,s5o to test the 

"oiriitotiooalit5, c,¡ an act ofthe General Assemblygranting . ""* ,.i"f in.a case brought by
11" Tti":. in consequence of their having petitioned for such anew trial, the case having been cleciáeã ugaiost them. JamesTillinghast was artorneï f:: rh: T"yt;;; who were resisring theattempt to grant a new trial and wío t'å""rore maintained thatthe General Assembty 

Sgur-a nol il; a ne\¡¡ trial, as thatwould be the exercise.of-judicial d;; which is rortiaãun uythe Constirurion. Wirq 
14.r. 

tlfiågi"rt, who is stitl with us,in the active practice,of tis profes's-iä,'*", urro"iated Charless' Bradley, afterwards- chi"f'';rr;""1-'so ingrained was rhenotion in Rhode rsland at thË time that notwithstanding the
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of a supreme court, the determination of all questions of law
and of equity as a court of last resort, upon appeal from the
court be1ow, but it has always been mad.e also a court of first
instauce concurrently with the court of common pleas, although,
as roquired by the Constitution, it has remained. our only court
of equity. The radical change about to be explained was also
partly due to the fact above set forth, that a quornm was rnade
up of less than a majority of all its members, thus leaving it
possible to have many supreme courts. But this is practically
what has been done, for under the Judiciary Act and the revis-
ion of 1896. the Supreme Court was split into two divisions-
the appellate division and the common pleas division-thus
making in effect. two courts out of the Supreme Court,
atthough the Constitution says there shall be but one supreme
court.

It was provided by the Judiciary Act (see Gen. Laws , Ch. zze)
that the appcllate division of the Supreme Court should con-
sist of ôhe chief justice and two associate justices to be desig-
nated from time to time by the chief justice. One judge was
constituted. a qnorum for certain purposes; three, a quorum for
all purposes, and two. when both parties consented.

When another judge was add.ed. to the court by Ch. 45r in
January, r897, no change was made in this respect.

The common pleas division of the Supreme Court was
made to consist of the four remaining judges and one judge
was made a quorum for all purposes. Ch. zzg, It was pro-
vided "that whenever practicable as many more than three as
possible of all the justices of the Supreme Court shall sit in the
appellate division in; the h,earing and determination of consti.
tutional questions. " In this respect the Supreme Court
remained. the Supreme Court contemplated in the Constitution.

There has been increasing dissatisfaction among the mem-
bers of the bar with this condition of the judiciary system. It
was felt that it ought not to be possible to get around the pro-
vision of the Constitution that there shall be,,one Supreme
Cou¡t" by the simple expedient of splitting up the Supreme

.court into separate courts and calling each one a division of the
Supreme Court. Any attempt to divide a court that the Con-

.stitution declares is one court, must be illegal. The jurisdiction
vested by the Constitution in this one court, cannot, by any
device, be taken away from the whole of this one court and
parceled out among d.ivisions thereof. It follows that the
appellate division of the supreme court created under General

t66 yAzE zAI,f/ JOARN¿\,¿,.
perhaps be claimed. that in case of conflict, the first two judgesthat met together, as they constituted a quorum, constituted,also the one supreme court contemprated by the constitution.In this case túe victoryrvootà .".iïj,f, the two judges that mettogether ûrst as the court, io 

", orrruemly scramble or race forthe court house. The.conting";;;urr"r arose, but it was pos-sible and such a possibility ;;;";
con stitu ri on *,. d,u *,r. s," 

"; 
t 

""- ; ; 
" ;"i;:"Jä 

rl;::.,.,ä1"""r:l;
court may O" n:]U. by different ¡u'stices thereof, at the sametime ancl in different places, in thË ã." o, some other county,
:äJ:::ïposes, 

civiì or "ri-i""i, lroo"" to rhe courr as con_

The same state of things was continued. under the revisionor r872. Section ¡^of Ch.ls, prã"ìa"a that, ,,The 
supreme.courr sha, consisr of ¿ chief lnrtå"-ooa ùr""î*.o"^åä iTl,r""..to be elecred, commissioned uoJio'rr"r¿. il"ï;ä"""r;: n."-scribed in the constitution, uoa uni two justices thereof shallconstitute a quorum. "

,r"åJjrru",l;"t,ï**e of business before our courrs led to an
n 

1 
m 

! 
e r o r ¡ o á g 

" ",:iÏfi : " 
f,i, J i'. : : il;i rruu" l:î;l;of ¡882. See Ch. r9z, Sec. r. ,,ti" Sopreme Court shall con.sist of a chief justice and four 

"rro"l.ìulustices, to uã-Jl""t"a,commissioned and to hold tireir omces as prescribed. in the con-stitution." Section 3 provided as before that,,any two jus-tices thereof shalt be a quorum for all ;;,;:'::',,.::J^l]1"
A I th ou gh t 

" " ¿ i m"'."ä ;; # ä;,il,o ïorï: "#: 
i l,ï;;; ;;, _possible, there could be but t*o- ""rrt. sitting at the sametime, except in those minor 

"foir, *ir"re the law provided thatone judge cou1c1 sir ,"lo:": I" May, r89r (Ch. 983), anorherassociate justice was added to tne "oi,45'¡, another was uaa"a ""ã-,--;;;;*'#Jå:å3î Jiil,Jil;three judges.
The Supreme Ccurt still consists of the chief justice andsix associate justices._ 

-_Of 
course, 

", ,h" number of justices ofthe court increases, while the ,roåi""-rr""essary to constitute aquorum remains tess thaa a majority of the *h.i"-;o;;;;, î,,npower to divide the. court, the påssibl" oorot"r-l;- r;;r"_"courtsjincreases rapidly. A radicäf 
"i"og", but one of doubt_ful validity, was made uuder ,i" ,"riri"rr of 1893, due in partto the fact thar alrhough we have "ooti"oul-i"ïåi:;ïö:*"Court and also a courtlf 

"o**oo Oì""r,'rlr" jurisdiction of theSupreme Court has never been limite¿ to ttr" proper functions.
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,e, tgor, to submit to the people an amendment to the Consti-

tútion, the effect of which would be to embody in the Consti-

tution itself the existing division of the Supreme Court into an

aopellate division and a common pleas division.
Bút the general sentiment of the bar was against it ancl at a

business meeting of the Rhode Island Bar Association, held in
the Court House in Providence, Decembor 14, r9or, upon the
suggestion of James Tillinghast, Esq., the president of the
association, Francis Colwell, Esq.. was authorized to appoint a

committee of five members to consider this matter and to report
at a latet meeting. The committee was appointed, consisiing
of Messrs. James Tillinghast, Edward D. Bassett, Walter H.
Batney, Charles Þ. Gorman and William A. Morgan.

They submitted their report January rr, r9o2, at a business
meeting of the Bar Association, reporting adversely as to the
amendment proposed and submitting and recommending sub.
stantially.the amendment sinee then adopted. Their report
was adopted and the committee was instructed to appear before
the General Assembly, to ask for the indefinite postponement
of the measure proposed. by the General Assembly and the
adoption in its place of the measure proposed. by the Bar Asso.
ciation. Aided by the lawyers in the General Assembly, by
Governor Garvin. then a member of the House, and. others, they
succeeded, the amendment proposed. was submitted by the
General Assembly, to the electors and was accepted. by the
voters November 3, r9o3. It is as follows:

AnrrcI,e XII.
"Section I. The supreme court shall have fina1 revisory and

appellate jurisdiction upon all questions of law and equity. It
shall have power to issue prerogative writs, and shall ãlso-have
such other jurisdiction as may, from time to time, be pre-
scribed by law. A majority of its judges shall alwayJ be
necessary to constitute a quorum. The inferior courts shall
þave such jurisdiction as may, from time to time be prescribed
by law.

."Sec. z. The judges of the srlpreme court shall give their
written opinion upon any question of law whenever iequested
,by lhe Governor or by either house of the general assembly.

"Sec. 3. Sections r and z of this amenãment shall ta[e, in
the constitution of the state, the place of sections z and 3 of'Article X., entitled "Of the Jucliciàl Power," which sections
are hereby annulled.

"Sec. 4. Section 3 of Article XIV of the constitution of the
state,_entitled, 'Of the Atloption of this Constitution' is hereby
annulled.
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Laws Ch. 222 (amended, pub. Laws, Ch. 45r), is not thesupreme court contemplated by the constituiLá. Neverthe-
less, the supreme court upheld the validity of such legisrationin the case of .tuñøinz a. Lederer, ,4 R. i., 166, in ,lor, and.decided that the Act of the General Assembly, 

"""Jtiog .oappellate division of the supreme court and rimlting the num-ber of its justices to four, is constitutional, altãough the
Supreme Court consists of seven justices.

A similar attempt about twãnty years ago, to divide thesupreme court of the united staies, in ord"er to tigiten itslabors, failed to meet with the apprával of the bar. See thediscussion thereon in the Reports oi^tt 
" American Bar Associa-tion from r88z to rgg5.

The case of. Floyd a. euínn, z4 R. I. r47, in r9oz, is anotherof the decisions of the supreme court of Rhoãe island. theeffect of which is still further to subordinate the court to thewill of the legisrature. The court held that under the stateConstitution, Article X, Section z, providing, ,.The several
courts shall have such jurisdiction as may from time to time beprescribed by law, " the General Assembly can regulate thejurisdiction of all the courts. and can give iull jurisd-iction to aminority of the justices to act for the ò=ourt.

If the argument is sound that the one court established bythe state constitution cannot be broken up into separate courtsby calling them divisions of the supreme court, it follows thatchancery powers can be exercised only by the ,,one Supremecourt" established by Articre ro, soction r- section z prãvides
"Chancery polvers may be conferred on the Supreme Court,but on no other court to any greater extent thaì is no\4, pro-vided by law." In LVilliønts o. itroror, ¡26 Fed. Rep. zrr, itïasclaimed that the decree in equity rendered by the three justices
constituting the appellate division of the Suprem" " Coort,sitting in equity, is not a decree in the exercise oi th" chancery
powers conferred by the constitution upon the supreme court,
because not passed by.a majority of the justices of 

'the Sof""-u
9_o1tr,sitting in equity. The decree was contested in theunited states circuit court for the District of Rhode rsrand,
upon the ground that the course of the state supreme courtï¡as not "due process of law. " The united dtut", court
declined to grant relief.

To allay the feeling of dissatisfaction and to remove anypossible doubt of constitutionality, as well as for other
reasonst the General Assembly passed. a resolution on Ma¡ch
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"Ç"". 5, .The general assembly shall provide by law forcarrying this_ amendment into eff:ect. and'until such- provision
shall be made the supreme court, as organized at thä timã ofthe adoption of this ãmendment, shall õontinue to have aqd
exercise the same powers and jurisdiction which it shall then
have under such orgänization.,, '

During the winter of. tgo4 the General Assembly appointed
a commission to revise the juclicial system of the state and their
report will be submitted to the General Assembly at its session
in January, r9o5. The way is clear at last for the establish-
meat of ateal court of appeals, a court of last resort, a quorum
of which shall be constituted of a majority of all its mãmbers
and whose function it shall be to hear and determine questions
of law and of equity upon appeal.

Atnasø M. Eeton.


